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As a magazine devoted to men, we try to provide you with the most extensive penis
news coverage on the internet. If it happened to a wang, or effects your dingdong in
some way, we'll tell you about it.. But sometimes penis stories slip through the cracks.

Here's the schlong news you may've missed this week.

How Do You Get Penis Blood Stains Out of White Pants? Oh Wait, They Did That

On Purpose 

Not every circumcised guy wanted to be that way. One of our own writers tried to
Get His Foreskin Back. But listen, sometimes you just have to accept your penis for

what it is, and make lemonade from lemons.

Or you can be like the guys from Bloodstained Men & Their Friend, a non-prot
organization that believes every male child "has the right to their intact genitals."

They've had a busy week in Texas, staging protests in Dallas, Houston, and today in
San Antonio. They're also marching on Austin and Fort Worth, tomorrow and Sunday
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respectively. Next week they'll be in Washington D.C., to help celebrate "Genital
Integrity Awareness Week," which we're pretty sure is not a real thing, but hey, let's
pretend it's a holiday anyway and take the week off of work.

If you want to join these happy-go-lucky activists at any of their upcoming events,
just looking for the bloody balls. According to a press release, the group wears
"signature white outts with bloodstained crotches to symbolize the lifelong wound
that circumcision inicts." They're not kidding. Look at this photo from one of their
protests.
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So yeah, that sounds like a fun party. Count us in! Do we need to bring our own
blood-stained white pants, or is it like a tie-dye party and we make them together
before the march? Either way, we're super excited.

It's Just Not a Zombie Dystopia Without the Floating Penises 

Remember back in the 1990s, when there were all those rumors about hidden sexual
images in Disney movies? The castle on the VHS box cover for The Little Mermaid, for
instance, was allegedly a big golden phallus, drawn by a disgruntled artist who was
about to be red? Well, hiding one gigantic dick in plain view seems so quaint and
adorably unambitious by today's standards.

Just look at State of Decay, a zombie survival video game which is apparently littered
with a veritable tsunami of cocks. How many exactly? Geoffrey Card, a senior
designer at Undead Labs—the company that developed the game—claims that "Some
of our contractors worked a ridiculous amount of genitalia into the background."

We can only guess what constitutes a "ridiculous" amount, but when the creators of a
game in which the goal is to bash in as many zombie heads as possible nds
something "ridiculous," it must be special. We're talking some truly terrifying
pixilated penises.

But don't get out your credit card just yet. The game will soon be re-released,
as State of Decay: Year-One Survival Edition, without a single penis to distract us
from all the wholesome zombie carnage. If you want an apocalyptic wasteland
decorated tastefully in disembodied dongs, you'll just have to imagine it for now.

The Paintings of Birds on Penises You've Been Looking For All Your Life 

If you're like us and you're only just learning that there's an Etsy artist named
Brittany Zagoria who's selling paintings of birds on top of penises, your rst reaction
is probably, "Aw hell no! Why didn't I know about this during the Christmas season?"

I know, it's a shame, right? Because Zagoria's avian artwork would have made an
amazing gift for just about anybody. I mean, look at this (heavily censored) beauty...
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Zagoria calls this particular painting "Cock-atiel." Get it? Because it's a cockatiel on a
cock. That's some seriously clever penis and bird wordplay right there, my friends.
And it can be yours for just $250! (Go to her Etsy store for more totally NSFW art.)

Well here's the good news. There are still eight more weeks until Mother's Day. And
you know there's nothing that'll put a smile on your mama's face like an original print
of a cockatiel on a big, veiny prick. Go buy it now. You know you're going to. We'll
wait.

If you happen to own a penis, the thought might have crossed your mind: I wonder
how much of what's happening in this painting was, you know... staged. Like those
naked guys who pose for art students. But with a bird. On their cock. Turns out, it's
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way more based on real events than you would've thought. In an interview this week
with Daily Dot, Zagoria claimed she was inspired to create the birds-on-dongs
paintings by real life.

"I have a cockatiel named Stella," she said. "And when my ancé and I started going
out, Stella was not happy about having another person in the picture. So as a joke,
I’d perch her on his penis. They were both totally miserable about it, but I thought it
was hilarious."

So there you go. Inspiration comes in the weirdest places, doesn't it? Next time
something unusual is perched on your pecker, don't just ick or shoo it away. Take a
moment and give it careful consideration. Cause what you might be looking at, dear
reader, is art.

(Not enough penis for you? Check out the Penis News You Missed Last Week.)
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